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m. Aaa..uuJl, H. CaAyK6Qa3e, M . Ha30p06, r. FoHcaa3e, T. Fa6maa3e, 3 . KuAaCOHUJl , E . A caHua3e
reoAOcll'teCKUe co6blmuJl Ha epaHUI{e ..ueA-na .~eozeHa Fpy3UU ( Ka6KaJ). B Henpepb!BHOM pa3pe3e MeJJKO· 
MOpCKHX Kap6oHaTHbiX OTJIO)f(eHHH TeTpHUKapo (lO)f(Hall fpy3Hll), Me)f(!ly n a.~eOHTO.~ Oflt'leCKH XOpOlliO 
.D.aTHpOBaHHblMH OTJIO)f(eHHSIMH MaaCTpHXTa H !laHHll 06Hapy)f(eHa norpaHH'IHaH fJIHHa (MOIUHOCTb 15-
20 em) c aHOMaJJbHO BbiCOKHM co.n.ep)f(aHHeM Ir (3,46-5,34 Hrl r), 3epHaMH ynapHO·MeTaMop<jJH'IecKoro 
Kaapua, HaMarHH'IeHHaH o6paTHO H cooTaeTCTBYIO!Uall O'IeBH.'J.HO R-29 Me)I(,ZJ.yHaponHoii naJieoMarHHT· 
HOH lliKaJJbJ. K rpaHHUe MaacTpHXT·,ZJ.aHHH npuypo'leHo Maccosoe BbiMHpaHHe HCKonaeMoii MaKpo- 11 
MHKpo<jlayHbl MOpCKIIX 6acceHHOB fpy3HH : 18 BH!lOB HHOUepaMOB, 16 BH!!OB 11 3 9 pO!lOB aMMOHI!Tif,lJ., 
5 Blf,li.OB 6eJJJieMHIITH,lJ., 25 Blf,li.OB 113 12 pO,li.OB eXHHOif,ZJ.eli , 6 BH,li.OB H3 Tpex pO,li.OB op6HTOH,lJ., 9 Blf,li.OB 
113 4 po,ZJ.a nJJaHKTOHHbiX !llopaMHHII¢>ep If 60 BH,li.OB H3 29 pO,li.OB HaHHO·nJJaiiKTOHa. 

Abstract. A continuous section at Tetrickaro (South Georgia) of Maastrichtian-Danian shallow· 
marine paleontologically proved carbonate deposits i s being described . Within the section , a boun
dary clay layer, 15-20 em thick , has been established with anomalously high content of Ir (3, 46-5,34 
ng/g), with shock-quartz grains and reversed polarity corresponding to R-29 zone of the Internatio
nal Paleomagnetic Scale . Mass extinction of representatives of numerous marine macro- and micro
fossil groups has been established at the Maastrichtian-Danian boundary in Georgia. 18 species of 
inocerams, 16 species from 9 genera of ammonilids , 5 species of bellemnitids , 25 species from 12 ge
nera of echinoidea, 6 species from 3 genera of orbitoids, 9 species from 3 genera of planktonic fora
minifers and 60 species from 29 genera of calcareous nannoplankton have di sappeared at the end of 
Maastrichtian . 

The Upper Cretaceous and Lower Paleogene deposits are of wide occurrence on the ter
ritory of Georgia, as well as in the whole Caucasus . Different types of facies occur 
(volcanites, carbonates, flysch-turbidites) characterized by abundant and diverse fos
sil faunas. From the viewpoint of s tudying the problem of the Cretaceous- Paleogene 
boundary, the most convenient are the sections exposed in the Transcaucasian region , 
within the Georgian and Artvin-Bolniss ian blocks where shallow-marine fine grain 
carbonates (limestones and marls) were formed. 

According to the palinspastic reconstruction for the late Cretaceous-early Paleo
gene based on geological, paleomagnetic and paleobiogeographical data the Caucasian 
region represented an active northern margin of the Tethyan Ocean of present-day West 
Pacific-type . Directly in the north of the ocean, in the hanging wall of the subduction 
zone two island-arc structures were situated - the South Caucas ian and North Cau-
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Fig. I. Caucasian region- a palinspastic reconstruction for the Paleocene 
1- thick continental crust (a , c - hi gh dry land; b - low dry land); 2 - oceanic crust: 3- thin 
continental crus t (a- thin crust ; b- continental slope); 4- thick continental crust (shelf); 5-
spreading zone; 6- s ubduction zone; 7- volcanoes; 8- dislocations; 9 - carbonates; 10- sand
stones, gravelstones, conglomerates; 11- clays; 12 - marl s, calcareous cl ays. AT - Adjara-Tria
leti; BC- Black Sea - Caspia n Sea: EB - Eastern Black Sea; EC- Eastern Carpathians; EE 
Eastern Europe; EF- Eas tern Flysch; EM- Emine Flysch; EP- Eastern Ponti des; GC- Great 
Caucasus; M - Moes ia; MC- Mountainous Crimea; MR- Main Ridge; NT - Northern Trans 
caucasus; P(S)- Scythian Platform of the Precaucasus; RH- Rhodop es ; SA - South Armenia; 
SAN - Sanandad j; SC - South Caspia; ST- Southern Transcaucas us; T - Tali s; Th- Tethys ; 
WB - Western Black Sea; \VF - Western Flysch; WP - West ern Ponti des 

cas ian , which were separated by the Bl ack Sea - South Caspian intra-arc rift (Fig . 1). 
In the north of the island-arc, the Great Caucasian small ocean occurred- a marginal 
sea on the southern periphery of the European continent. Within the Georgian and Ar
tvin-Bolniss ian zones s ituated in the uplifted parts of the North Caucasian and South 
Caucasian is land-arcs respectivel y, shallow-marine carbonates rich in macro- and micro
fossil s were deposited during Maastrichtian-Danian times (Ad ami a et al., 1991). 

The Great Caucasian 1 ithofacies unit occupies the Southern Slope of the Great 
Caucasus. It is divided into two parts: a western (Novorosijsk-Ricinsk) ilnd an eastern 
(Liahvi-Iori) flysch troughs. In the Maastrichtian Age carbonate flysch deposits accu
mulated in the sedimentary basin corresponding to this unit. The sequence is built up 
mainly by grain claye y and sandy limestones, marls, calcareous sandstones and clays. 
These I ithological types us ually alternate, sometimes one of them dominating over the 
section . Packets and lenses of conglomerates and olistostromes occur locally. 

Danian Stage is represented by an alternation of calcareous argillites. sandstones, 
siltstones. ocassionally - by sandy and clayey limestones and marls; s ilicified rocks 
occur in the lower portion ; the carbonate content decreases gradually upwards The 
rest of the P aleocene sequence consists of non-calcareous argillites and sandstones. 
Faunal associations of relatively low deversity inhabited the Great Caucasian sea ba
sins during the late Cretaceous and early Paleogene . 
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In the south of the flysch troughs, a marine basin occurred which corresponds to 
the Rioni-Kura I ithofacies unit. This shallow sea covered the whole present-day Geor
gian block of the North Caucasian island-arc. Subplatform carbonates of relatively low 
thickness were here deposited. The Maastrichtian carbonate sequence includes mainly 
limestones , sometimes clayey or sandy limestones. During the Paleocene times, lime
stones and locally marls were formed in most partsof the basin. In numerous localities 
the limestones are of Danian age, whereas the marls are of younger age. In the latest 
Cretaceous and early Paleogene abundant and diverse floras and faunas lived in the ba
sin which suggests existing of favorable environment. 

The Minor Caucasian lithofacies unit is situated in the southern part of Caucasus. 
On the territory of Georgia it includes the Adjara-Trialetian intra-arc rift, the Artvin
Bolnissian zone (part of the South Caucasian island-arc) and the northern periphery 
.of the Somhet-Karabah (Lok-Karabah) zone. The Maastrichtian Stage includes lime
stones, locally clayey or sandy. Layers of marls, calcareous clays, sandstones and con
glomerates occur less commonly. In numerous localities, e. g. Hrami, Gumbatisckadi 
and Tusurebi sckal i, the highest part of the Cretacous volcanogenic succession is expo
sed. It consists of tuffs. tuffites and calcareous tuffs . The intense Cretaceous sub-oceanic 
volcanic activity which was spatially related to the Minor Caucasian sedimentary ba
sin. decreased gradually during the late Senonian and terminated completely at the 
end of the Maastrichtian. During the Paleocene variegated marls were formed in nu
merous localities, e. g. on the northern and southern slopes of the Trialetian Ridge, 
and locally- calcareous clays and clayey limestones . Within the intra-arc rift flysch 
sequence accumulated consisting of marls, clayey and sanely limestones, calcareous 
sandstones, clays and gravelstones . Lenses of olistostrome-like boulder breccias occur 
locally i!J the Upper Paleocene terrigenous-argillaceous sequence, some of the boul
ders being of I imestones and Cretaceous volcanic rocks. The upper part of the sequen
ce represents a volcanogenic series consisting of lavas, lavabreccias, tuffbreccias, tuff
stones and tuffs of dacite-rhyolitic content. The latter are products of the initial phase 
of the Paleogene effusive volcanic activity. 

The development of the Caucasian basin, induding the Georgian basin, suggests 
that radical changes occurred at the late Cretaceous-early Paleogene time interval. 
They were probably caused by the Laramian tectonic phase clearly manifested by dif
ferentiated sea -floor motions . 

Maas trichtian marine sedimentary basins of the Transcaucasian island-arcs rep
resented relatively shallow seas with predominantly carbonate sedimentation. The 
sea-floor level was obviously not constant during that time. Maastrichtian deposits 
overlay locally transgressively older sediments. Sometimes coarse clastic materials 
occur in the sections of the Maastrichtian Stage. In some parts of the Maastrichtian 
bas in such phenomena as shallowing , short-time break of sedimentation and washout 
have been es tablished. 

The Lower Paleocene, including Danian sediments, in numerous parts of the Ad
jara-Trialetian rift and Georgian block were formed probably in somewhat deeper
water conditions than the underlying sediments. 

On most of the territory of the Georgian block and the adjacent areas of Gagra
Djava zone limestones were formed during the Paleocene. Relatively abundant and 
diverse bivalves (oysters) I ived in the sea basin, part of them being of large size. They 
coexisted with corals and lithotammnians (shallow-marine plants). That evidence 
along with the lithological characters suggest that the Paleocene sediments in these 
regions were formed at little depths, perhaps in shallower water than the Maas
trichtian. 

The paleogeographical development of the late Cretaceous - early Paleogene 
sedimentary basins in Georgia e\'identlv resulted in evolutionary ch<mges of the fau
nal and fl or al Clssoc iatioJJ s. These change:-; ,,·ere, ho\\·c\cr . so rapi;l <1nd imporLmt that 
they could not be explained by paleogeographical reasons only. 
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In the Maastrichtian of Georgia molluscs are of wide occurrence (U a r a p e ,1 H, 

1954; raM 6 a Ill H Jl3 e. 1979). Together \vith ammonitids, the inocerams are of 
great importance in the Cretaceous biostratigraphy. Eighteen s pecies of inocerams re
corded in the Maastrichtian disappeared at the end of the Cretaceous. 

Bivalves (oysters) are rather scarcely presented in the Maastrichtian sections by 
a couple of species only. Ten to twelve new species appeared in Danian Age belonging 
to the genera Ostrea, Gryphaea and Exogyra. The increasing of both diversity and abun
dance of the bivalves (the reeks are often crowded with them) is by no means an evi
dence that these animals were not affected by the change of the facies at the Cretaceous
Paleogene boundary. Most probably, they immigrated towards the optimal biotopes 
in the Danian sea basin of Georgia. 

The cephalopod molluscs characterized by rapid evolutionary rates are of great 
importance in the Cretacous stratigraphy of Georgia. The ammonitids (more than 15 
species) in the Maastrichtian basins were represented by the genera Pachydiscus, Pa
rapachydiscus, Pseudokossmaticeras, Dipl<'>moceras, Discoscaphites, Kossmaticeras, Acan
thoscaphites, Helicoceras and Hauericeras. At the end of the Maastrichtian they all dis
appeared . 

The bellemnitids represented in the Maastrichtian by 5 species aslo reached their 
complete decline. 

In Danian Age 'orne nautiloids (cephalopod moluscs) appeared in Georgia, e. g. 
the genera Eutrephoceras and Hercoglossa. 

It is to be noted that at the Maastrichtian-Danian boundary in Georgia six species 
of orbitoids rli , appeared belonging to the genera Orbitoides, Simplorbites and Lepi
dorbitoides . Larger foraminifers are not known from Danian Age in Georgia. In post
Danian times representatives of the genus Discocyclina appeared, whereas those of the 
nummulitids (the grnera Nummulites and Operculina) appeared later on. 

The ~mailer foraminifers . biostratigraphically important group for the Creta
ceous and Paleogene , changed greatly at the end of the late Cretaceous. The Cretaceous 
planktonic foraminifers di ~appeared completely, as well as numerous species and ge
nera of benthic foraminifers (the genera Globotmncana, PraeglofJotruncana, Rugoglo
bigerilza and Pseudotextularia .). New taxa appeared in Paleocene time (the genera 
Globorotalia, Globigerina, Globoconusa, Subbotina and Acorinina) flourisching and be
coming characteristic for the Paleogene ( K a 4 a p o B a, 1977) . 

The Maastrichtian, as we ll as Danian in Georgia have been divided into several 
nannofos il biozones . The Maastrichtian zonal a.•sociations bear a much closer re :e emblan 
ce to each other than tc those of Danian nannofoss il zones. The Maastrichtian -Danian 
boundar y is the sharpest and mo~ t critical point in the evolution of Cretaceou~ -Paleo
gene nannoplankton. Among 29 genera and 65 speci es recorded from the Maastrichtian 
in G€orgia 5 genera and 8 species only survived the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary . 
During Danian Age 9 genera a nd 15 species of nannofos, il s appeared . 

The echinids are one of the foss il groups of wide occurrence in the latest Cretaceous
early Paleocene sea basins in Georgia. Twelve genera of echinids have been recorded 
from the Maastrichtian: Conulus, Cardiaster, Galerites, Echinocorys, Hemipn eustes, 
Galeaster, Stegaster, Guettaria, Pscudoffaster, M icraster, Ovulaster and Homoaster . Nine 
of them di sappeared at the end of thi s stage and three genera only survived the Maast
richtian -Danian boundary (Eclzin ocorys . Galeasta and Homoastcr) . It is to be stressed 
that two families belonging to the order Holodypoida al so disappeared completely at 
the end of Maastrichtian . 

The data reviewed suggest that the biocoenotic changes at the Cretaceous- Paleo
gene boundary represent a n animal and plant extinction of almost catastrophic cha
racter. Thi s is as valid for the most diversified fos~il groups (e . g . planktonic foramini
fers , nannoplankton and echinids) as for those fait into evolutionary decline (ammoni
tids, bellemnitids, inocerams) . 
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Tab I e I 

Distribution of the principal fossil groups in the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary strata of Georgia 

Fossil groups 

Planktonic foraminifers 
genus Globotruncana 
, Praeglobotruncana 
, Rugoglobigerina 
, Pseudotextularia 
, Globigerina 
, Globorotalia 
, Globoconusa 

Chilogumbe/ina 
, Subbotina 

Orbotoids 
genus Orbitoides 

, Simplorbites 
, Lepidorbitoides 

Inocerams 
Ammonitids 

genus Pacltydiscas 
, Hayericeras 

Diplomoceras 
Discoscaphites 
Acanthoscaphite s 

, Kossmaticeras 
Pseudokossmaticeras 
Parapachydiscus 

, He/icoceras 
Bellemnitids 
Echinoide:t 

genus Conulus 
Cardiaster 
Gale rites 

, Hemipneustes 
, Stegaster 

Guettaria 
Pseudofaster 
Micraster 
Ovulaster 

, Echinocorys 
, Homoaster 
, Galeaster 

Nannoplankton 
genus Arkhangelskiella 

, Braarudosphaera 
,. Broinsonia 

Ceratolitltus 
Chiastozygus 
Crepidolithus 
Cribrosphaerella 
Cylindra!ithus 
Cyclagel/osphaera 

, Deflandrius 
, Discorhabdus 
, Eiffellithus 
, Kamptnerius 

Lithraphidites 
, Lucianorhabdus 
, Manivitel/a 
, Markalius 

Maastrichtian Danian 

2 3 

5 species 
I species 
I species 
2 species 

2 species 
6 species 
I species 
2 species 
2 species 

3 species 
I species 
2 species 

18 species 

7 species 
I species 
I species 
I species 
I species 
1 species 
2 species 
I species 
I species 
5 species 

I species 
I species 
2 species 
1 species 
2 species 
I species 
4 species 
I species 
I species 
II species 2 sp., 8 n. sp. 
2 species 1 n. sp. 
1 species 2 n. sp. 

2 species 
4 species 4 sp., 1 n. sp. 
3 species 
1 species 
2 species 
3 spe;;ies 
1 species 
3 species 
1 species species 
I species 
1 species 
3 species 
I specius 

3 species 
2 species 
l species 
I species I sp., l n. sp. 
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Table I (continued) 

, Microrhabdulus 
Micula 

, Micrantholothus 
, Nephrolothus 

Parhabdolithus 
, Praediscosphaera 
, Reinlwrdites 

Rucinolithus 
, Tetralithus 
, Thoracosphaera 
, W atznaueria 
, Zygodiscus 
, Biantholithas 

Coccolithus 
, Cruciplacolithus 

Chiasmolithus 
, Cyclococcolithus 
, Ellipsolithus 
, Neochastozygus 
, Placozygus 
, Prinsius 

2 species 
4 species 
I species 
I species 
3 spe;;ies 
I species 
I species 
I species 
6 species 
2 species 
3 species 
6 species 

2 

3 n. sp. 

2 species 

l species 
3 spe;:ies 
2 species 
2 species 
l species 
l species 
l species 
I species 
3 species 

3 

Sudden mass extinction over an extremely short time interval at the Cretaceous
Paleogene boundarv. as it is known, has been established in other countries, too . Nu
merous hyp otheses ·have been proposeu to explain this global biotical reconstruction . 
Biologica l evo luti on is thought to be affected by events of terrestrial and / or extrater
restrial ori gin. The concept of iridium a nomal y of impact origin which has been pro
posed by Waltn and Luis Alvarez and their team is of greatest interest. Without di s
cussing this \\·ell -known hypothesis. it is to be noted that in Georgia we have al so 
obtained important data concerning the problem of Cretaceous-Paleogene boundar y 
when st udy ing the boundary interval st rata in Tet rickaro region of Southeastern Geor
gia (the Artvin-Bolnissian zone). 

During the studied time intuval in Tet rickaro region a shallow -water sea basin 
of the Southern Ca ucasian is land -arc e xisted. The lower part of the Upper Cretaceou~ 
(Upper Ce noma nian - · LO\\·er Ca mpanian) cons ists of shallow-\\·a ter is lan d-arc calc 
alkaline volcanogenic series of ba~alt-andesite-dacite- rh yo litic content. The upper 
part o f the Upper Cre tacous se quence (Upper Campanian - Maastrichtian) is compo
sed of sha ll ow-marine carbona te depo!'its - limestones and clayey li mestones. All the 
stages of the Upprr Cretaceous have been establi shed based on inocerams, ammonitids 
and other fos!'il gro ups. 

The Paleocene in the con tinuous sections is rep resented by shall ow-watn marls, 
clayey sandstones, calca reous conglomerates. clayey limes tones, boulder breccias and 
vo lcani c rocks of dacite-rhyolitic content. Smaller and larger foraminifers occ ur. as 
well as nannoplankton . The o ldest known nummulitids in Georgia, e . g. N ummulites 
fraasi , N. solitarius and Discocyclina seunesi . ha ve been found in the Upper P a leocene 
deposits in thi s sect ion. 

The Cre taceous- Paleogene boundary intef\·a l Tetri ckaro section is loca ted in the 
northt'as t of the vill age or'Tet ri ckaro at" a ra\ ine of a nameless tribut ary o f the Hrami 
River (Fig. 2; Pl ate I). 

K3 m I. (15 m) 
Pale-grey clayey limestones. ,\-\or t! calcareous beds occur in the upper part. The following zones haYe 
been established from the holtom to the top: Lithraphidiles quadratus (0,0-3,10 m) ; Mictlla murus 
(3,10-11,40 m\: Miol/a prinsii, the uppermos t !\\ ;wslrichtiHn zone ( 11 .40 m - to the !up) \\·ith the 
zonal associati ons Watznuw·ria bam esw•. If'- brilatutica, Arkhungrlskil'!lu ntmbiformis. PrediscusphaNa 
crelacea, Broinsonia enormis, B. parco. Eiffelithus !urrisrij/elli, Zigodiscus spiralis, Chiastozygus anceps, 
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PL A TE I 

The cl ay l ayer at the Maa stri c hti an -Dan ia n bo un dar y a t Te t r ickaro secti on (A}, g rea t er mag nifi ca
ti on (B). 

Geologica Balcani ca, 23.3 

S h . Ad a mi a, N. S a I u k a dz e- Geo logica l events a t the Cretaceou' . . . 
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Ir anomaly values in the boundary cla y layer and the o \·erlying l imest10nes· :"J. 5 
0,08±0,01 ng/g, N.3 =-= 3,46 :::!:: 018 n~/g, N. 3 - 5,34 ± 0, 16 ng /g, N.3 - 3,92±0,14 ng 'g 

Cribrosphaerella ehrenbrrgii. Crepidolithus crenulatus. Purhabdolithus angus/us. Micula. murus, M. 
staurophora, M. prinsii, M arkalius cyrkumradia./us. Tetralitlzus fZolhicus. M icrorhabdu ius decoratus. 
Lithraphidill's camiolensis, L. quadratus. Lucianorhabdus cayeuxii. Nephrolilhus frequcns . Globotrun
cana confusa, Gl . stuarti . etc . also occ ur (Globotruncanu confusa zone). 

2. (15-25 mm) 
Thin c l ay layer, 15-25 mrn thick . o\"erly ing directly th e clayey limestones (Fig . 3) . . '\ thin layer of 
rust-colo ured clay. 1-3 mm thick, occurs in the lower hal r. Shock-quartz g rains and anomal o usly hi gh 
content of Ir have been established in the cla y layer (t he samples have been exami nat ed a t the Insti 
tute of Geochemi s try and Analytical Chemistry, Moscow , and the University o f Amsterdam). Locally, 
lenses and fr ag men ts of while limes tone occur which are lithological ly identic with the overlaying 
rocks. They yie ld ed a nannofossil assemblage char acteri sti c of the lowest Dan ia n Biantholithus spar
sus zone: Braarudosphaera bigelowii , B. turbinea. B. discula. B. africana. B. irregularis. Biantholithus 
sparsus. Tlwracosplwera operculafa, T . saxea. Biswtum pan•tllum. Placozygus sigmoides. Cyclagello
sphaerareinlwrdtii, Markaliusitwersusand M . apertus. Thin layer of grey cla y up to 10 mm thick O\'er· 
lays locally the carbonate frag ments. Sometimes, an intrusion o f clay into mi crodi st ribulive fractur es 
has been observed. We can not excl ude the possibility that it might caused a contaminat ion with iri
dium or shock-q uartz grains of the st rata overl ayi ng the boundary clay layer . 

P1d 3. (0,8-0,9 m) 
Pale g rey and while limestones . Thin layers a nd lenses of calca reo us day (0,5-2 mm thick, occasional 
ly up to 10 mm) occur in th e lower portion. Upwards the clayey beds decrease in number. Th e packet 
corresponds to . the Biantholiflws sparsus zone . 

4. (0,8-1 ,0 m\ 
Pale grey and grey clayey limestones; Biantholilhus sparsus zon~. 

5. (1,8-2,0 m) 
Grey and pal e-browni sh-grey dayey limt!Sluncs; 
Cruciplacolithus tenuis zone. 
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6. (2 ,4 m) 
Brownish-g rey, bri ck-grey and grey clayey li mestones and marl s. The following zones have been pro
ved: Cruciplacolilhus tenuis (0 .0- 1,0 m); Chiasmolithus danicus (1,0-2,1 m); Cyclococcolithus robuslus 
( 2, 1 m - to the top). 

In the purpo~e to determinate the magnetic po larit y of t he Cretaceous- Paleogene 
boun dary section a t Tetrickaro B. A~anidze and M. Za a li .~v ili have collected 30 orien
ted ~amples from an interval of 29 m (Fig. 3). The ~ ampling ha:. been carried out ac
cording to A. N . Hramov and L. E . Solpo's method. The examination has been made 
at the Cauca~ ian In stitute of Minera l Resources. Six macroscop ica ll y different samples 
ha ve been ~e lected and examir.ated in detail (a t magnetic clea ning temperature step 
of 50cC) in order to revea l the natural rerr.anent magnet ic vector ( I") and .the magne
ti c cleaning regime . The stable component has been revea led a t the temperature in
terval betwE.en 200 and 400' C. For thi s reason , the ma gnetic cleaning of the res t of 
'a mples has been undertaken at a temperature of 350~C. The stable component meas u
rement on w me ~ amples has ~ hown reversed polarit y. All paleomagnetic data on Tet
rickaro section are dia grammatically presented . It is seen that the lower and highest 
parts of the section are characterized by norm a l polarity (N), whereas the middle 
part - · by rew rsed polarit y (R) . The boundary clay la yer of anomalously hi gh iridium 
content confronts the middle part of the reversed-polarity se quence. The comparison 
with the Internat iol!a l Paleomagneti c Scale sugges ts that the reversed -polarit y (R) 
~e quence at Tetrickaro section corresponds to R-29 zone of the International Scale 
\\'hi ch coincides \\'ith the Cretaceou~- Palfogene bounda ry. 

There is no evidence to assess the rate of sed imentation of the boundary cla y la yer 
at Tetri ckaro section . Approximate ca lcu lati ons, however , based on the ratio of joi
ned thicl<ness of the Maastrichtian and Danian sed iments to duration of these ages 
(9 and 4,5 Ma re~; pective l y ) suggest that the boundary clay la yer of 15-20 mm thick
ness mi ght be dep o~ ited durin g about 1000-2000 years. 
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Fig. 3. Tetrickaro paleomagneitc sec tion 
In (nT)- modul of the remanent magnetization vector; x - mod ul of the magnetic s uscep tibili
ty (10- 6 SI) ; D, j - values of hte magnetic declination and incl ination of the vector In (in degree>); 
I a nd 2- values of th e magnetic characteri stics before and after the temperature cleaning; BC
boundary clays (after As ani d z e and Z a a I is vi 1 i) 
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